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IS ESI’&CI ALLY 8ÜITABLŒ

FOR INFANTS IN
HOT WEATHER.

It n quires no ml 
very tifective In Lb

Ilk In prenaration 
ventlon of

and Is

CH0LBRA INFANTUM.
Zlemseen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, Volume VII., says In cases of 
Cholera Infantum NEgl LE'S MILK FOOD 
Is alone to be recommended. Because the 
gastro intestinal disorders to ithlch Infants 
are so subject are provided for by present
ing only the nourishing properties of oow’s 
milk In a digestible form. Cow’s milk pro
duces a coagulated ma-s of curd and cheese, 
which the Immature gastric juice Is utter- 
ably unable to dispose of.

This Is one of several reasons why Infant's 
foods requiring the addition of oow’s milk 
fall as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

Bermuda Bottled. !
“Ymi must go

you do not l will not. be rvsponsl- J 
ble for the consequences." “ lint, 
doctor, I can nft'orri neither the ; 
time nor the money." “Weil, if 
tlmt Is impossible, try

to Bermuda. If

scorns 
EMULSION

;
:
;

;
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL. !
I smnrllnifs rail It Elormuili- Hot- 
tied, nsid many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

5

or Severe Cold
I have C! ItF.I) will* it; nnd tit 

) ndvantawe is that the most sm- 
tlve stomach can lake it. Another 

| I Ulus which commends it fs tlte 
) stimulai Inar properties of fh.« |i\. 

popho«iiJiM<s which it contains 
Jon will it.,,] i, f«r sale at your 
llrmçsrM s, in Saimvn wr.'timvr" lie 
sure you «ret the Krniilne!"

M OTT .<• BOW.XJ:, Bell,, ville.
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A Perfect Sueesee. 3

A Strong Proof.
Orillia, Ont., Canada, Juno, ’88. 

lR7BWtS n‘,n8kwr,'iy epilepsy in November 
Bldlu,g î16"'lork I consulted the best

8niïe're''» of nervous dl- 
-'l1, bf sent free to nny address, ami

nfrehi°r»tS.Csn ttlso obtain thi" medicine 
*mee or c,iarge from us.

ten years, and is now prepared under las direr.

K0ENI6 MEDICINE CO..
50 WHt IIMlHi, e«. Ciiitn St., Cllli AGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
RFrPB®M,eV « Bottle, lor IS. 

Ontarlo der* * Co-. Druxglsu,,

M. J. CLIFFORD.

Price ÿl 
Agents, 

London, i

Wilson BROS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES

and liquors,

RICHMOND atitoST—
ZiOffDOW, ONT.

A few doori Month of Dundee 81.

---------388

C. 0. Richards k Co.
Gents —I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the beat medicine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended to
do.

Daniil Kiirstead.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was oared of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’5 LINI
MENT.

Brliek Ni* 4, Uidn,
Meets on the fad and Ith Thursday of 

•very month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, 
4lMon Block, Richmond street. P F. 

President ; Wm. Ooreoran, Ree.

on this our earliest opportunity, do offir our 
heartfelt sympathy 10 the afflicted widow 
and children of our late Brother comrade, 
and alio to our respected President ;

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for the space of thirty day* In re
spect to bis memory, and that a e«py of 
these resolutions be ssnt to the afflicted 
family of our deceased Brother, and also 
published In London Catholic Reopen and 
Montreal O. M. R A. Journal.

F. U. Lawlob, See.

tnd Ireland Is hippy, that the time big 
«•ma when we can .hike hand, with 
Eogllshmen with the oon.cloo.nM. that In 
doing »o we sacrifies no principle or hope 
Î?1 “• of, our country, nnd with
the belief that Ireland, u .he hi. truited 
In u. In the put, both In Ireland end 
«ST»»» llUh i»ee eilete, .he will be 
:21. .d ^ S*. rVuIU ot th* future inthat truet which .he he. honored u. by 
extending to ne.’» *

Compare thl. exalted policy with the 
programme which hie rival, the Arch- 
Uercloul.t, preached at the earn, hour, 
only a few mllee away—a programme of 
perpetual Coercion, hatred, nnd atrlfe in 
the future u In the bitter put—, pro
gramme for the eneouregement of the 
netterlng ram and the petroleum.eon : for 
the suppression of free .peech nnd n free 
rroM; for Coercion court., prison torture, 
police violence, end police «pie. to the end 
of time. The Eoglleh people have got to 
ehooie between the two men, the two poll, 
ele. j end the opportonlty of proclaiming 
their choice cannot be long delayed.

ngement of 10 large a ooelety, and hi. 
eueeeee baa been moat complete.

The Trueteee are an able body of 
gentlemen, having the beet internets of 
the Aieociatioo at heart.

Altogether, under the guidance of the 
Grand President nnd hie able neei.tante, 
the C. M B A. bee done n great deni of 
good, nnd hue become n moat flouriehing 
Aeeoeiation.

another year, the Natioenliet treaiury 
will give out ; but of tbie there ie no 
danger, with a aympntbieing world giving 
material aa well a* moral aid to the 
oeuee of an oppressed nationality. 
Ireland, though poor, has at her bnek 
America and Auetrnlin, nnd neither will 
witbold aid till the onuee of juetiee 
triumph.

Eighty thoueind pereone have vleltei 
the town of New Tipperery atnee Ita utab 
llehment, their objpet being to eee for 
themeelvee the aueceee which the Tenant.’ 
Defence Aeeoeiation hae had In eonnter- 
netleg the euffetlng Inflicted by Mr. Smith- 
Barry In evicting nil the inhnbltente of 
the old town.

The new Premier of Cepe Colony, Mr. 
Ceo'l Rhode., ie a etaunch advocate of 
home rule for Ireland. He eent eoms 
time ago a draft of ;£ 10,000 to Mr. Par
nell to eld the came of Ireland.

Mre. Parnell, the mother of Charles 
Parnell, the Nntionallet lender, 1. reported 
to be dnngerouely 111, nnd at the point of 
death, at her residence near Bordenetown, 
N. J, She la eevanty five year, of age.

HOTEL D1EO HOSPITAL, WINDSOR.

ART. INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICUL
TURAL EXHIBITION TO BE OPENED
FROM THE 1ST TO THE 31ST OF OCT.,

The Art, Indue trial and Agricultural 
Exhibition, in aid of Windeor’a new boa. 
pital, take, place without fail at the time 
indicated above. Aa the ordinary agri
cultural fair ia not to be held at Windsor 
this year, the Art, Industrial and Agri
cultural Exhibition will have the whole 
held to itself, and it has therefore been 
determined, by the Biard of Directors, 
to add to the other three departments 
mentioned in a first circular (viz, the 
art, industrial and ladies' department) 
a fourth, viz an agricultural depart, 
ment, which will no doubt be liberally 
patronized by the farmers, horticultur
ists and winegrowers of Essex county. 
As it has been suggested that some 
manufacturers might prefer to pay in 
cash tor the privilege of exhibiting 
their goods rather than donate an article 
of their manufacture, it has been decided 
that $10 shall be charged for every 
twenty-live square feet of room, with 
the privilege of a framed advertising 
card 2.3 feet. Exhibitors in this 
department might also have an agent 
present to distribute hand bills or take 
orders, etc. Manufacturers who desire 
to «end exhibits are kindly requested to 
write on or before the 25th of August 
next, so as to give time to provide room 
for all applicants. Of course all expenses 
cinnected with the shipment, setting up 
and taking away of the exhibits are left to 
the charge of exhibitors. Address Ed 
T. Scully, Secretary Art, Industrial and 
Agricultural Exhibition, Windsor, Got. 

read this !
Any manufacturer or business firm 

wishing to advertise at the exhibition, 
without sending any exhibits, will have 
the privilege, upon payment of $5 of 
having a framed advertising card 3x2 
feet put up in the exhibition buildings, 
such advertising card, together with the 
fee, to be sent to the address of the 
Secretary of the Committee of Manage
ment, as above, on or before the 20th 
September next.

To save coat of shipment such cards 
might be ordered at any of the printing 
offices in Windsor.

■oyle, 
a—i.

O. M- B. A.

tiraml Cornell of Canada.
Dunkirk, N. Y., July 30, 1890 

To the Of/ieert and Member. of tin Catholic 
Mutual Ban fit Association;

Bboth kbs—I tske pleasure In pub
lishing herewith the report of Rev. Jos. 
F. Molphy, Supreme Deputy for Canada. 
The report la very full, end epeeke for 
itmlf. I am aura that our Brother, every 
where will be gratified to leern of the 
rapid growth and flouriehing condition of 
out Aeeoeiation in Gam da. It is Impor
tant to note that while our Brothers In 
Canada era living under a different form 
of government end différait le we, yet 
as members of one great Catholic frater
nity having in view the same grand 
object, which 1» “ to Improve the moral, 
:___ital and social condition of lta mem
bers, and to educate them In Integrity, 
eobrloty end frugality,” end In caee of 
death to provide for the Catbolio family. 
With theie grand aime, we know no 
race or condition, but are everywhere 
one united band of Brothers. The re 
port shows that the Grand Council of 
Canada ia managed by able, efficient 
and faithful officers who deserve praise 
for the good work which they are doing. 
1 need only remind you that while our 
noble society ie growing rapidly, it ie but 
■till in its infancy. Toe good work 
which we are doing baa but just begun, 
and if we, at officers and member., con
tinue to be everywhere true to the trust 
reposed in us a grand and glorious future 
■wail. us. I am, fraternally yours,

R Mdlholland, 
Supreme President,

To It. Mullwlland, Eeq , Supreme President 
O. M. B. A. Dunkirk, N. Y. :

•iTHE RIVALS.Jog P. Molphy. Deputy. 
Ingereoll, Ontario, July, 1890,

(From United Ireland, Joly II
There were two remarkable meeting* 

In London on Saturday last, June 2i— 
the Coercion Carnival at the Crystal 
Palace, at which Mr, Balfour wm the 
chief performer, and the birthday din
ner to Mr. Parnell, given by the mem 
here of the Irish Partv at the Weitmin 
■ter Palace Hotel. The interest in the 
two meetings centered on the two men 
who are the chief exponents of the two 
col dieting policies for Ireland—the 
leader ot Coercion and the leader of 
Home Rule—the man that ia and the 
man that ie to be the chief ruler Of Ire 
land ; the man that ie moat hated and 
despised and the man that ie moat loved 
and trusted by the people of the coun
try. Ttte contrast was as strong in the 
meetings as in the men. The Coercion, 
iete met to cloak their recent disasters ; 
the Home Rulers met to celebrate their 
recent triumphs. One meeting wee dull 
ae a funeral gathering ; the other was 
merry as a wedding feast. The oratory 
at the Coercion Carnival was eked out 
by a variety entertainment, including a 
procession of repenting " Moonlighters ” 
who have been “converted” by Mr. 
Balfour, and prosperous land-grabbers 
who have flourished under his beneficent 
regime. The “ Moonlighters ” are, at 
any rate, more substantial than the gen
tlemen of that persuasibn who figured in 
the sensational columns of the" Forger.” 
It is hardly worth while quarrelling with 
the absurd pretension that the Coercion 
Act bas diminished moonlighting in Ire
land—remembering that moonlighting 
was practically non-existent when it 
passed, and that the confession was ex
torted from its supporters that it was 
directed not against crime but against 
cmhinatijn. Toe pretence that the in
habitants of Ireland at present mainly 
consist of prosperous and grateful land- 
grabbers, glorifying Mr. Balfour for 
having released them from the thraldom 
of the League, is still more absurd, It 
is curious the Coercionists do not put 
this pet theory to the test at Irish by- 
eleotione. If the scenic effects at the 
Crystal Palace were left to us, we fancy 
we could organise a profession that 
would more fitly typify the Coercion 
cum Eviction Administration, The bat 
tering-ram should head the procession, 
followed by a band of drunken Emer- 
gencymen, armed with crowbar and 
petroleum can, and a squad of evicting 
constables singing “Glory, glory, 
hallelujah !’’ as they marched. A 
group of half dressed, half starved 
men, women, and children driven scrota 
the stage by a ferocious battn charge 
would add to the realism of the 
Political prisoners should follow next, 
handcuffed, hauled along by jail weld
ers ; then the Removables, most tendeily 
led by the nose. Finally, we should have 
the latest development of police espion
age—priests, members of Parliament, and 
Euglieh visitors, attended by the shadows 
in uniform which at present pervade the 
police-ridden country. Mr, Balfour con
fesses he Is a constant reader of United 
Ireland. Perhaps he may take oar sugges
tion for h!s next display. Some such 
procession as we have described will be 
made to pass across the fl ior of the House 
of Commons In the discussion of the Irish 
Estimates. The speech of Mr. Balfour 
was sufficiently dismal to suit the melan
choly occasion. The customary self 
celled boasts of his triumph In Ireland 
were conspicuous by their absence. “ The 
condition of Ireland,” he confessed, 
fully enough, “was not at all that they 
could desire, but it was better than they 
had a right to expect ”—which was quite 
true, remembering the Intolerable provo
cation to which the country has been sub 
jected. The temperance opposition he 
described as “ factions and frc hloui;” 
but he was loud In praise of the Govern
ment which had surrendered at discretion 
to the Opposition, which he so described. 
Nor could he deny himself the malicious 
pleasure of a few Ironical patronizing 
compliments to the discredited and bed
raggled Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
whose disasters in the House of Uommone 
he rejoiced,

Iu strong contrast with this meeting of 
the " Misérables,” from their disasters and 
humiliations In the House and country, 
was the genial gathering of the Irish 
Party, with their Vice president, Mr, 
J nstln McCarthy, in the chair, and their 
sagacious, fer seeing Leader as their 
honored guest. The high tribute which 
Mr. Parnell paid to the Irish Party will, 
we have no doubt, be cordially endorsed 
by the country, It will be a reward and 
encouragement to the many men who 
have devoted time, heelth, end Intellect 
to the unostentatious, but none the less 
effective service of their country—

11 So far as the Irish Party, aa a body 
goes, it would bo most unjust of me if I 
did not boar my testimony to the fact 
that they have stood by their posts dur
ing the last live years as a body like men 
(cheers), and that they have done their 
duty without complaint—a laborious and 
a disagreeable duty—that they have 
fought an uphill battle, and that 
party and as a body our countrymen 
are proud of them.”

The speech of the Irish Leader was 
brimming over with playful humor, which 
spoke the joyful confidence of coming 
victory. But there were times when 
his words took a more earnest tone and 
deeper meaning. One passage, we doubt 
not, will be read with wrapt attention, 
as a manifesto of his policy and a 
prophecy of the peace to eome between 
the two countries. He spoke of the 
honorable alliance which Ireland had 
been at length enabled to enter on with 
the great Liberal Party of England—

“An alliance,” he said, “ which I ven
ture to believe will last, and will yield 
permteent fruit, end result in e knitting 
together of Great Britain and Ireland In a 
true and real union, and in a consolida
tion—which will defy time—of the great 
Imperial IntetMte which we do not dMlre 
to hurt, end which Englishmen ere right 
In Insisting shell be preserved and 
tec'.ed above all others.

Suggested Amendments to the Const!- 
titles.

To the Member of the 0. M. li. A. in
Canada:
Brothers—Up to date the following 

proposed emenamente to the constitu
tion and no others have been reoeived 
by your Committee on Law». They are 
published in the hope that every Branch 
will at once cell a meeting to fully die- 
cues them before the meeting of the 
Grand Council at Montreal, one month 
from to-day, and instruct their delegatee 
aa to the action to be taken by them 
in eonneolion therewith.

Branch 28, Ottawa, proposes the fol
lowing amendment :

“ Whenever a new Branch is to be 
formed within the jurisdiction of a Dis
trict Deputy it shall be the duty of said 
D.-puty to forward to each Branch with
in his jurisdiction a list of the names of 
the proposed charter members of this 
new Branch, and, should objection be 
made by any Branch to any applicant 
or applicants whose names appear upon 
the said list, it shell be the further duty 
of the District Deputy to report the same 
to the Grand President, who shall ap
point a local committee of investigation 
with certain powers.

Brother Thomas P. Ccffee, of Guelph, 
suggests the adoption ol a more eimple 
and less expensive procedure in the 
settlement of disputes arising in 
Branches and also the adoption of some 
scheme for doing away with the present 
system of transacting the business of the 
Association than by means of Grand 
Council conventions. He thinks a body 
of twenty men might be appointed to do 
all the work at much less expense.

A joint meeting of the Toronto 
Branches calls for the following :

(1) That each and every Branch of 
this Association appoint its own Medical 
Examiner.

(2) That any delegate to a Grand 
Council meeting may be eligible to any 
office in Grand Council.

(3) That applicants for admission to 
Association must produce certificate of 
birth, or equivalent proof of death.

(4) That in case a member should be 
-disabled from earning a living this Asso
ciation will pay one half of the amount 
for which he is insured in the Associa
tion and at his death the remaining half 
be paid to his heirs, providing he still 
continue to conform to the constitution 
in psying dues, assessments, ete.

The following proposed amendments 
come from Branch 131, North Sydney,

(1) That article II. section 1 Branch 
constitution be amended by striking out 
the words 11 full age of fifty years “ and 
substituting therefor “ lull age of filty- 
five years."

(2) That a new section be added to 
article II, providing for the admission of 
persons over age as local members to 
participate in local benefits only. Such 
members to be called local honorary 
members.

(3) That article X section 1 be 
amended by striking out the word “may” 
in fourth tine, and substituting “ shall.”

(4) That article XIX be amended by 
inserting and order that the “ obligation ” 
be read before each meeting.

Branch 8, Chatham, asks for the adop. 
tien of " some equitable scheme for sick 
benefits and relief of members of the 
C. M. B. A.”

Branch (14, North Bay, asks that section 
(lof Beneficiary Fund Article be amended 
by inserting before the words “on satis- 
factory proof etc,,” the following : “ wilful 
and criminal suicide, death wnile light 
ing a duel, death in actual state of 
intoxication, and every other death on ac 
count of which or after which the Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastical authority refuses 
the burial according to the rites of the 
Church, shall cause all and every person 
and persons designed by such deceased 
member to receive the whole or part of 
beneficiary, to lose all and every right, 
title and claim to the whole or any 
portion or part of said beneficiary 
unless within four weeks alter such 
death the Bishop of 
or territory within which such death 
occurred sha'l declare that such ecdeslas 
tlcsl burial ought not to have been 
denied to the said person, or the said 
Bishop shall show good cause why such 
beneficiary should be paid as if such eccle
siastical burial had been actually granted, 
and this decision of the Bishop shall in all 
esses be final If ecclesiastical burial was 
not refused, or the consequences of such 
refusal cancelled by subsequent declara
tion of the Bishop as aforesaid, then, on 
satisfactory proof, etc.”

It is further proposed that section 3 of 
article II. Branch constitution be amended 
by striking ont the words “ one dollar ” 
and substituting therefor “ two dollars.” 
That a section be added giving to any 
Branch or ths President thereof the right 
to demand of each member of said Branch 
a certificate signed by a parish priest that 
such member has performed his Eister 
duty.

It Is quite probable that in addition to 
the above some further amendments may 
be offered by your committee.

The committee would deem It a special 
favor if members having any suggestions 
to offer In connection with the proposed 
amendments would send their suggestions 
In writing to my address as soon as pos
sible, and thus assist the deliberations of 
the committee, Yours fraternally,

O K. Fraser,
Chairman Committee on Laws.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At the last regular meeting of Braneh 20, 

Montreal, August 1st, 1890, on motion ol 
Rrotners Marshal, John Lappln and D. Mul- 
tin. the Recording [Secretary was again re
quested to perform the sad duty of convey, 
lug the sympathy of Branch 20 to the aftllot 
ed family of another departed Brother, 
Edward Murphy, brother-lu law of our 
wortny President :

Whereas, an all-wlse Providence his been 
pleased to call away from us another 
Brother, suddenly, Edward Murphy, be It 
now

Resolved, That Branch 20, now In session,

HOME RULE.
THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 

COLLEGE GREEN.

A sad story of distress from poverty and 
the harsh enforcement of lew comes from 
the Irish coast. The fishing season has 
been bad, and many of the dwellers on 
Blasket Island, off the Kerry coast, were 
unable to pay their rent at the appointed 
day, A gunboat thereupon landed the 
sheriff, thirty bailiffs and one hundred 
Police on the Island, and Ihe posse seized 
the boats of the unfortunate fishermen. 
As the gunboat departed with the only 
means of livelihood of the half starved 
population, the scene was a heartrend
ing one. The despaliing fathers and 
hnebiuds gized gloomily af:er the receding 
vessel, while the children and women folk 
wailed and cried aloud in their anguish.
Au eye witness says that the people are 
abiolutely destitute, and many must perish 
unless relief Is sent.

.It Is announced that Messrs. Dillon and 
O'Bden will start on a tour of America 
about the middle of September,

The Twelfth of July was celebrated 
very tamely In most parts of Ireland this 
year. The speeches which were delivered 
had a despondent tone owing to the 
victlon that the triumph of Home Rale 
is near at band. The Rsv. R'chard Kane 
complained bitterly at Gave Hill, that the 
people of the North ate not sufficiently en 
thustaatic in endeavoring to prevent such 
a catastrophe. There was, however, a row 
at Gookstown on a small scale on the first 
of the month, arising out of Insults 
offered to Catholics In a Catholic locality.

It has been proved In court that pelles 
men in Tipperary have been committing 
wanton outrages for the purpose of giving 
the county a bad name. Constable 
Palmer was caught by a Tipperary farmer 
breaking windows, and throwing stones 
Into where persons were sleeping. A 
summons was taken out against the cul
prit, but he was spirited away, and the 
Police Inspector laughingly Informed the 
J udge that he had gone to America. The 
trial was proceeded with in the culprit’s 
absence, and an absurdly slight sentence 
was it dieted, notwithstanding that the 
offences are much aggravated by the fact 
that they were perpetrated by a police
man. One of the outrages consisted iu 
breaking all the windows and even the 
sashes In John Trahy’s house, at midnight, 
with large stones : the other was a similar 
attack on the house of a widow 
seventy years of age. The culprit wee 
Identified in both cases, end the malice 
was made more clear by the fact that 
policeman Palmer was sober at the time.

County Court Judge Darley recently 
decided at Near that the hate which 
erected at Clongorey for the shelter of 
evicted tenants must be removed within a 
given time, and a writ was Issued to this 
effect. The decision of the County Court 
J udge has been set aside on appeal. Mr.
Justice O’Brien (not Peter O Brlen) 
decided that the writ was illegal, and 
stated that the County Court Judge was 
not justified in law to order the sheriff to 
remove the huts.

Mr. John Motley, speaking In the 
House of Commons, stigmatized as a dis 
grace to the administration the appoint
ment of Mr. Peter O'Brien to the chief 
seat of Justice In Ireland. Mr. O'Brien 
was rewarded for disgracefully packing 
juries. Mr, Balfour did not deny the 
fact, bat he defended the practice on the 
plea that “ a large class of the population 
of Ireland cannot be trusted to give a 
verdict according to their oaths,” By this 
wanton Insult to the Catholics of Ireland 
the Cnlef Secretary confesses that the 
charge of jury packing is correct ; bat, 
even by such disreputable proceedings,
Mr, O'Brien did not always succeed In 
securing on unjust verdict, as he wished, 
while he occupied the position of the 
Chief Crown Council,

In spite of the general order issued by 
the Government to shadow collectors of 
the Tenants' Defence Fund, under pie 
fence that they were using intimidation, 
and though the magistrates are always 
ready to convict when there Is the emill- 
est possible pretence of evidence, there has 
not been a single prosecution against 
the Association on the plea of Intimi
dating. One prosecution was begun at 
Roscommon, but the Government dropped 
it as soon as they found that the accused 
were determined to defend the case.

Mr. Balfour said recently In the House 
of Commons “ We (the Government ) have 
done oar duty, while we held office end 
power In Ireland. We protected the 
weak.” As a commentary on this, United 
Ireland has Issued a cartoon showing how 
the week have been protected. Mr. Bsl 
four and hie police are represented with 
revolvers and batons which they are using 
freely on poor evicted tenants, while the 
battes ing ram, which Is employed for tear
ing down their houses, stands close by.

The tenants of Mr. Btsbezon were sued Hugh-Twenty-six loads on sale lnema 
by the landlord for a large tract ot unre- In* 12 left over ; trade was fairly active at 
claimed bog of which they have had M«tiSmThSi'vyVnS'ïfîed.”^ •' Yor'&V 
possession for one hundred and four < 05 ; tight, 3 9s to m, pigs, 3.85 to'3.9b? * '
years. The County Court Judge de* oef,,,^.I^0N2>0N c,u^j?9K market. elded for the landlord, bat, on appeal, de- rep^MS'l ?he mV/etT * '»'er 
cleton was given for the tenantry. This Liverpool cable registered 42 shining De?;.v-
jr,,ïriïa..rezvrrïï,ï SmSSBsSv
lie strength, which is the worst thorn ?ut,V Ttt nt ,or handling and n i’in tlj! 
in their side, will collapse for want of thie mak**®" 12ht’imPa1*aLV,mlne Prices on 
fund, to sustain the Nationalist cause, to b?ttie'th.l*SiAre wSSdT.Ï e„p,S*Rd 
They hope that if they can hold out

Dear Sir and Brother.—In accord 
ance with Article II. Supreme and Grand 
Council By Laws I officially visited the 
meeting of the Grand President and 
Board of Trustees, of the Grand Council 
of Canada, of the C. M. B. A., held at 
London, Ont, July fltb, 1890

Aa Supreme Deputy lor Canada I 
asked the Grand President, Grand 
Secretary and Board of Trustees the 
following questions which were answered 
in the manner given below :

Questions enawered by Grand Presi
dent D, J. O’Connor ;

As general supervisor of the C M, B. 
A, for Canada, have you since your term 
ol office personally investigated the De- 
perlmenta of the Grand Secretary, 
Treasurer and Board of Trustees f Yes, 
several times.

Have you found the affairs of these 
departments administered in a correct 
and satisfactory manner I Yes, sir.

Do you hold the bonds of all the offices 1 
Yea, air.

What ie the amount of the Grand 
Secretary’s bond I $8,00(1

What is the amount of the Grand Trus
tees each ? $2,000 ; i. e. by joint bond 
of $10,000 for the five Trustees.

What is the amount ol the Grand 
Treasurer’s bond! $2,000.

Have you appointed Grand and Dis 
trict Deputies wbere necessary and ben
eficial throughout Canada ? Yes, sir.

How are their reports as to tne con 
dition of the Association 1 Very encour
aging.

Questions answered by Grand Secre
tary S. R Brown ;

What is the membership in Canada at 
this date? 5 477.

How many Branches are there in Can 
ad»f 130.

Are all in good standing I Yes, sir.
What is the increase of membership 

since the last Grand Council Conven
tion ? 2,445.

Have you any means by which you 
know that the aesessment notices from 
the various branches are according to 
law and propeily forwarded to each 
member, each assessment I Yes. They 
use the notices sent from the Grand 
Secretary’s office.

Are there many resignations of mem
bership from the Association in Canada I 
Comparatively few.

Is there any difficulty existing between 
any of the Branches and your Depart
ment t None whatever.

How soon alter receiving the assess 
ment notice from the Supreme Recorder 
do you transfer to him the money 1 As 
soon as $1,000 accumulate, 
about four times per month.

Do you pay the entire assessment 
always within the required time accord
ing to law? Yes.

What ia your mode of transferring the 
assessment fund to the Supreme Re
corder ? New York Drafts in favor of 
Supreme Treasurer. (Vide Records ol 
Supreme Treasurer )

Questions answered by Board of True, 
tee*;

con-

scene.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE.
over Remember the Bargains offered at the 

London Bargain Store. Cannot bednpll 
cated. And very soon they will exist as 
a memory, “ The Memory of a great 
sale.” It Is a fact that we sell $3 ptrssols 
for $L 50 It is a fact that we sell cotton 
tweeds, worth 30c, for 20c. It is a fact 
that we sell 10c. ginghams for 5 b It is a 
fact that we sell 15c. bordered prints for 
91c. It Is a fact that we sell 20c rateens 
fur 12 jc. It is a fact that we sell $12 
tomes (or $5 It is a fact that we sell 
black cashmere, worth 35c, for 15c. It Is 
a fact we have the finest stock of table 
linens in London. It is a fact we sell 25c. 
sheeting for ltijc. It Is a fact we sell 46 
In. pillow cotton for 13.):. It Is a fact we 
can give you more gooers for a dollar than 
any other house In town. The London 
Barg tin Dry Goods Store, 136 Dundas 
street, opposite the Market Lane.

were
con-

rue-
CDS

total

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Ang. 7.—GRAIN—Red winter, 

1.50 to 1 58 ; white, 1 50 to 1.58 ; spring, l 50 to 
1.68; corn, 92 to l.oo ; rye, 90 to 1 09; bar
ley, mall, 80 to 90; barley, feed, 05 to 75- 
P«l«. 1,21 to 1 30 ; peas. 1 05 to 1.10; beabs! 
hosh. w tn l 40 ; buckwheat, cental. 75 to 85.

pRODUCE.-Eggs, dosen, 14 to 16 ; eggs, 
basket, 13 to 14 ; eggs, store lots, 12 ; butter 
best roll, 19 to 22; butter, large rolls, 18 
butter, crooks, 18; butter, creamery, 20- 
store packed flrkln 13 ; lard, No. 1,1b, 12 to 
13; lard, No, 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw, load, 3.00 
to 4 00; clover seed, bush, 3 50 to 3 75; elalke 
seed, bush, 5 50 to 6.60 ; Timothy seed, bush 
1.50 to 2 On; Hungarian grass seed, bush, 70 
to 80; millet seed, bush, 70 to 80; hay, ton 
6 00 to 8 00; flax seed, busb., 1.40 to 150.

ME AT.—Beet by carcass, 4.50 to 5.50 ; mnt 
ton per lb , 6 to 7; lamb, per lb , 9 to 11 • 
veal per carcass, 6 to 6; pork, per cwt., 0.50 to

over

I remit the Diocese

LIVE STOCK.—Milch cows, 35 00 to 45.00 • 
live hogs, cwt., ;l 50 to 4 (0 ; pigs, pair. 4 50 to
3 60 to 4 M*6"*' 4 l° 150; ,prln* lambs,

Have all the members of the Board of 
Trustees examined and approved of the 
bonds given by the Secretary and Treas
urer ? Yes, sir.

Do you keep the account of the 
Reserve Fund moneys separate from the 
other Grand Council money ? Yes, sir.

When a loan is made upon an appli. 
cation what precaution do yon take as to 
placing it on proper security ? All 
money is deposited in chartered banks 
and there are no loans. The Council 
considered this to be the only absolutely 
safe mode of investment.

Is a searching investigation made by 
•11 or a majority of the members of the 
Board, or is an application for a loan 
simply granted on the recommendation 
of a member of the Board ? No loans 
■re made.

Are all the securities transferred to 
the Grand President for sale deposit as 
designated by the Reserve Fund law 7 
No loans are made,

1 examined carefully the books of the 
Grand secretary and found them in per
fect order. They are indeed a model 
for tne care and skill with which they 
•re kept. The Grand Secretary deserves 
great credit for the conscientious and 
uusiuess tike manner in which he has 
always discharged the duties of his office.

Tue Grand President for Canada is also 
» most efficient and pains-taking officer. 
He endeavors to prevent that friction 
Mulch nearly always arises in the man

SiiESiiEi
Kii.^b'^VT"'eech'80 •»>•»>
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Buffalo, N.°55, Aug? 7.-CATTLE-

IpHSSfEs
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Six loads on sale
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

And his name Is John Fraser, John 
Fraser lives In Toronto, and he Is eecre 
tary of what Is styled the Grange battal
ion. Whatever that may ;be, and what
ever Its objects, John Fraser keeps reeo 
lately to himself, althoqgh we may fairly 
assume that It is an organization of over
heated illiteracy which is prone to be 
very warlike and demonstrative In time 
of profound peace. On the 30sh of July 
John Fraser wrote a letter to the Mayor 
of Toronto In which he stated that the 
6th of August was appointed for a parade 
of Irish Catholic societies in that city. 
John Fuser went on to say with a tear in bis 
eye as big as the drop In bis pen that those 
societies on previous occasions did not 
carry the Union Jack ; therefore the 
Osange battalion deputed John Fraser to 
write to His Worship to know whether he 
would advise the Emeralds to do so, add 
lug that such a course might be advisable 
for the sake of peace and order and also 
to show respect for the flag we live under. 
The Chief Magistrate advised John Fraser 
that he had no power. We might here 
remark that twenty-four years ego when i 
the country was Invaded, a whole bat- I 
talion of John Frasers marched proudly I 
from the Qieen City to Fort Erie, the 
Union Jack Hying gsyly over their heads.
As soon as they came in sight of the 
enemy the John Frasers and the Hag made 
all haete back to Toronto. Allot which 
showeth that very little confidence is to be 
placed In the prowess of street braggarts 1 
and bullies.

But would the carrying of the Union 
Jack prevent a breach of the peace 1 Tee 
Catholic societies did parade, and the flag 
was carried, and, notwithstanding ten ; 
thousand John Frasers, we are told, 
tamed out with murder In their eyes and 
sticks and stones in their hands, the object ^ 
being to assault the members of the Cath 
elle societies who were, in the evening, 
carrying on the celebration they had In ^ 
hand In a most orderly and Inoffensive 
fashion. The fighting, however, 
fined to the police and the hoodlums, ard 
many a John Fraser awoke next morning 
with aveiy sore head.

The daily press of Toronto, with the '* 
exception of the Mail, had some very ç 
severe comments on the conduct of the 
ten thousand hoodlums. We could not ' 
expect the Mail to take a stand against 
the rowdies. That it is an enterprising 
paper we admit, but when occasion calls ^ 
for a description of Orange escapades the w 
reporter is instructed to be near sighted, t) 
and the editor, the dear good eonl, could 
not make comments on such displays.
All his time Is occupied in pouring 
the editorial pronouncements of the vil
lage papers of the Province of Quebec.

How comes It, though, that there 
ten thousand hoodlums In the city of 6< 
Toronto—Toronto the Good—the city of Q 
grand Public schools and James L Hughes d< 
—the city of Goldwln Smith, Dr. Wild 0l 
and J umbo Campbell—the city of Sabbath re 
observance and goody-goodlness—the 
city where street cars are tied up on the trl 
Lird’a day—the city where the slzs of the bJ 
Church directory would almost take one’s th 
breath away—the city of Salvation Army Ta 
bowlings, and corner and park preaching 
by night and by day—the city of pro m' 
traded meetings, tea meetings, bible Pr 
meetings, missionary meetings, straw- of 
berry festivals and love feasts—the city 
where Mayor Howland had a scriptural en 
text on his office door—the city that turns rel 
up Its evangelical nose at the sinfulness of 
of other cities, and the prlmltlveneee of cid 
Catholic Quebec. Ten thousand hood- B*r 
lams ! How come» it ? Is it not full dil 
time that the clerical mad-cspi would take 
• glance about them and put their house «»' 
In order ? Would It not be a blessing 
were a little “ Quebec medlrovellim ” In
troduced Into the body politic of Toronto,
» city honeycombed with all manner of N*e 
secret eoeieties, many of them of the the 

most villainous pattern. There Is f, 
assuredly very setioue and momentous 
work ahead for the parliaments of preach- ” 
ere who meet annually in Toronto—it is °° 
assuredly time they ebould cease their silly 
vaporlngs about Pope and Popery and ““ 
take etepe to send missionaries amongst , 
the ten thousand hoodlums who live In fr°‘ 

wretchedness and crime and misery and Dte| 
squalor and Ignorance around and about 
them everywhere in the Queen City of the 
the West,

The Church of England is now holding 
a meeting in Winnipeg for the purpose 
of consolidating into one Church the 
three divisions of the Church existing 
ia Canada, and having their eceleeiaeti- fc^?1 
ca! centres at Montreal, Halifax and 0
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